You made the holidays brighter for many!

This past holiday season was unlike any we've known, but it didn't stop you – our compassionate supporters – from making them brighter and safer for those experiencing homelessness. Your generous contributions of food and special holiday meals, vital supplies, gift cards and notes of encouragement kept our neighbors safe and their spirits uplifted. Please accept our deepest gratitude for your thoughtful and continuous dedication to our community. Thank you!

Pictured are some of our wonderful supporters who made the holidays brighter for our clients. From left to right, top to bottom: Maggie delivered purses filled with essentials, Miracle Temple Youth Zoom Ministry brought care packages, Carolyn of Spring Glen Church delivered fresh fruit, Andrea dropped off wish list items from a drive among her colleagues at Saint Raphael, the Wallingford Lions Club and the Knights of Columbus Pinta Council #5 provided many bags of wellness items for our most vulnerable neighbors, and Lila donated items from our wish list.

Be sure to follow us on social media to see more ways you show support!

Many thanks to those who helped make the holidays brighter with in-kind donations in December:
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Debra Jimenez
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Miracle Temple Youth Zoom Ministry
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Emily Nguyen
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Shelton Sai Center
Your donation to Columbus House could be doubled by a match from your employer. Find out!

Rock-to-Rock will be virtual this year! Stay tuned to join us in April and raise funds for our green initiatives!

The Great Give is May 4-5! Please plan to support Columbus House during this 36-hr online giving event.

Planning your 2021 calendar?
Don't miss out on fun events that help end homelessness!
Learn more at www.columbushouse.org/events

Donate your old vehicle to help end homelessness!

homelessness! Turn your old car, boat, motorcycle, or RV into funds to help end homelessness -- whether it runs or not! Donated vehicles will be sold at auction or for scrap through our partner Vehicle's for Charity. Click to learn more!